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I Clearance Sale of 
I Ladies’ Coats and Suits !

KINGSTON BANK CLERKS 
GENEROUSLY REWARDED

WILL TALK HARBORTHE WEATHER
Щ '

Maritime — Southwest winds and 
clearing: northwest winds tonight; 
Friday, strong westerly and becoming 
much colder.

k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORK’S FLEA BURRP
Receive Olfls of Money in Recognition of 

Their Work During the EarthquakeDaintyNetWaistsm Hon. Mr. Emmerson to Meet 
Citizens at Ten O'clock

LOCAL NEWS. $10.98
6,98

Ladies’ $18.00 arid $20.00 Suits for 
10.00 “ 13.00 “

43 Ladies’ Coats, last season’s make, worth $12 to $20,
Your Choice for S3.98

i'-

iiIt has been reported for some days 
that the management of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, in recognition of the ef
forts put forth by the members of the 
Kingston staff during the earthquake, 
presented each members with a check 
of $1,000. Manager Easson, of the local 
branch, when asked by the Star today 

ning this, said that he had heard 
the rumor merely as street talk and 
could not state whether or not It was 
correct. Upon Inquiring at Toronto, the 
Star learned that General Manager 
McLeod, who has recently returned 
from Jamaica,'confirms the statement. 
Mr. McLeod said to the Star's corres
pondent that: “In recognition of the ; 
bra/ery of the bank’s servants during j 
the earthquake horror who from the і 
manager downwards, stuck to their ] 
posts and put away all the books and 
cash, the bank has presented to the 
members checks ranging from $100 to

The Fireside Club will meet this 
evening at the home of C. A. M. Earle, 
Spring street.

The family of the late Mrs. Irvine 
MegarVy desire to thank their, friends 
for the many acts of kindness during 
their recent sad bereavement.

The Marathon hockey team will leave 
on Monday next for Halifax where 
they will cross sticks with the Ramb
lers of that city.

More Delegates Back From Upper Canada 
—All Well Pleased—Dredging 

Will be Rushed.

FOR EVENING WEAR.
$10.00 

6,98 
. 4.98

Ladies’ Coats, up-to-date, worth $18.00, for,
12.00 
1000

«4444444concer

(IThese are, without doubt, the most charming even
ing waists we know of, and they are desirable for several 
reasons. One is that the styles are so pretty and attrac
tive ; another reason is, the waists are serviceable as well 
as pretty, and the prices are popular and within reach of 
limited^ pocketbooks—$3.60, $3.90 &nd $3.95. Made 
in different styles, both in black and white, trimmed with 
fine insertion in new designs.

White Net for making up in waists or full dresses,
ft 33c and 50o a yard.

Fancy White Nets at 33c, 39c. 58c, 60o, 70c and 
75o a yard; iri'&mall and very fetching patterns. 1 hese 

all extra value, and will make charming waists and

it <4 44

Ш Aid. Pickett and Richard O’Brien re
turned home this morning from Mont
real. Aid. Rowan will probably be 
home tomorrow and Aid. Lantalum on 
Saturday. Mayor Sears came down on 
the Atlantic Express also today, but 
went through to Fredericton to attend 
the forestry convention. He will prob
ably be home tomorrow morning, arriv
ing with lion. H. R. Emmerson.

The minister of railways this morn
ing telegraphed to Mayor Sears and 
President McRobbie here, saying that 
he would meet a joint gathering of the 
council and board of trade tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock. A meeting has 
therefore becu called at the board of 
trade rooms for that hour and the re
turn! ig delegates hope that all citizens 
who are interested in the matter will

WILCOX BROSIn the police court this morning three 
drunks were fined four dollars each 
and In default of payment went to jail 
for ten days.

Hogan’s bright new grocery, corner 
Wall street, and Paradise Row, is 
already securing a large amount of 
patronage. The fresh stock in endless 
variety is just what the people want. 
Prices moderate. Telephone No. 1910.

f- f

•9
Dock Street and Market Square.

WEDDING GIFTS!*’ ■fig?
і

«

$1,000.
“As a result of the magnificent work 

done by these employes, the loss to the 
bank was quite insignificant, al
though the building in which business 
was carried on was totally wrecked. 
There were some few papers which the 
staff were unable to put away as it 

feared that the building might

The two physicians who are looking 
after the smallpox patients at Mus
quash drove out to the lumber camps 
this morning. They will commence a 
tour of inspection to all the camps 
near Musquash. The two patients are 
reported to be doing well.

The Ladies’ ! Auxiliary of the Sea
men’s Mission will hold an At Home 
In the Chlpman House on the 26th of 
this month. Invitations are being sent 
out. The ladies decided to hold this af
fair as a farewell to the old Chlpman 
House, which is to be vacated in a 
short time.

X/’OU WILL FIND the choicest selection of approp 
I Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Class and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King st.

are
!.. ; was

fall at any moment, and accordingly, 
after seeing the books and cash safely 
placed in the vaults, they went to the 
street. The wisdom of their action was 
shown when, a minute or two later, the 
walls of the building collapsed.”

There are a number of provlnclalists 
among the members of the bank staff, 
Including Manager Rowley, formerly 
of Fredericton.

drosses. be present.
It is understood that the minister of 

railways will address the meeting for 
about fifteen minutes, and that general 
discussion will be invited as to the best 
way of forwarding the advancement of 
the port and for the formulation of a 
scheme looking to greater government 
assistance. to the port. A strong com
mittee will likely be appointed and 
they will probably have the assistance 
of Deputy-Minister Butler in arranging 
a scheme which can be placed before 
parliament at the next session.

Mayor Sears, Aid. Pickett and Lan
talum and Mr. O’Brien, while In Otta- 

intêrviewed Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
and told the outcome of their

m
Black Net.—This is very much in demand and we 

able to supply all wants. Prices from 37c up.are
ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.

jkjfOW Tg the season to make Marmalade. Oranges arg at 
IN their LOWEST price. We are selling a good size Valencia 
Orange—2 Dozen for 26 cents,

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

a

. A DYKEMAN & Co., About eleven o’clock this morning a 
still alarm brought the chemical engine 
and No. 2 hose to the McAvity wharf 
for a fire on board the barkentlne 
Shawmut. Some clothing hanging be
hind a stove in the forecastle caught 
fire and was destroyed. The Are was 
put out with buckets of water by the 
engineers of the government dredge 
Galveston, which was lying alongside 
and the services of the chemical were 
not needed.

Lectare by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, D. 
under the auspices of La Tour Sec

tion, Temple of Honor, at Ludlow St. 
Baptist church, West End.

D„59 Charlotte St. •Phone 643.%

You Have Only One Pair of Hands.
Ґ And they have to do you a lifetime. Treat them right, cover them 1 

with oar Gloves and Mitts. 20 per cent, discount now.
The Young Men’s Man. I

164 MILL STREET. I

war nessay
Interview with Ottawa. ‘ These dele
gates also spent some time with W. D. 
Ltghthall, editor of the Municipal Jour- 

Questions connected with muni
cipalities were discussed, including the 

investigation at present being

Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c, 30c and 40c doz, 
Grape Fruit, 5c to 15c each.
WALTER GILBERT,

L
WETMORE’S,fnaL

Frederick McCormick, of Fairvllle, conducted in this city, 
has suffered the loss of two valuable Llke the other delegates, Aid. Pickett 
horses within the past two weeks. thlnks the delegates have accomplish- 
They were hauling for the Inglewood ed thelr mlS3lon- and everything looks 
Pulp Co. and both took suddenly ill. weH for the advancement of the port. 
The Arst died two weeks ago and the wuh the pogsibility of having another 
other animal died last night. Mr. dre(Jge whether owned by the govern- 
McCormlck states that the horses were. ment Qr not at work on the new sites 
kept near the place where the twjj and wlth the w s. Fielding at work 
men are suffering from smallpox.

■

At THE 2 BARKERS, brusselI sstrEeEet
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.I 143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.
'Phone 812

KENT MILLS, BEST FAMILY 
FLOUR, only $4.50 bbL

CHEAP DARK FLOUR, only $3.50 bbl.

BEST MANITOBA FLOUR money caa 
buy, only $5.20 bbl.

VALENCIA ORANGES, 10c. Doz. up. 
JAMAICA ORANGES, sweet and juicy, 

20c. doz.
EXTRA LARGE CALIFORNIA NA

VALS, only 35c. doz.
BANANAS, 20c. doz., two dozen for 35c.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beet $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold Ailing from $1.00; Silver and 
other Ailing from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.

Ï He
does not know what caused the death 
of the animals.

at the harbor entrance, all difficulties 
on this line should be removed.

While the delegates were in Ottawa,
„ . .. * . ____ ,ho the question of loaning the city’sDuring the past few days the local e the govemment for cleaning

Ash markets have had an pendant ^ R ler 1£ necessary, was
supply of seasonable Ash on hand. The matter was dropped
ЙЙ h°aMbyutWie5ce: ^Jae it was found that she could not be 
lip to 9Лг» • mackerel 30c each* her- put їж commission for weeks. r!t 20C dozTn smelts 12c Ш. lob- ever, if dredging has to be done, as 
sters, 12c. each. ’ Lobsters have been stated in another part of the PaPer’ 

plentiful this winter than they the Beaver, alter the arrival of h 
were l£st year. One dealer stated this spuds, will probably be put to work 
morning that so learge a number are for a few days. One of the ™e™bers 
not now being shipped to the States of the delegation said this mot ning 
and it has been found that good prices that there need be no fear that the 
can be had in the provinces. berth will be ready for the turbines

when they come.

BARGAINS|-
100 PRINCESS STREET»
111 BRUSSELS STREET ’

How’s Your Money spent, Mr7 Local Advertiser?

HE STAR I* theMo.t Valuable ' bX
' S'!Ti ІПіН,Є„?оп1т 230 outside subscribers, all the rest are city buyers—nearly 6,400 in 
aïrnTherefore when you want to reach St. John people patronize the paper that circulates 
most Myamongthem. Other evening papers send from one-thud to one half theu issue
out of town each day.

At THE 2 BARKERS,Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. I 

Tel «shone—Office, 683: Residence. 726.
In Our Tailoring Department.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 
Worsted Suitings at the following

REDUCED PRICES:
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50- $4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75

18.50 Suits to order, 13.50 5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00 5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50
21.50 Suits to order, 16.50 6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
22!50 Suits to order, 17.50 6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50 7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
„ to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

How-

more

TI

TO GIVE THE C, P. R.
A LINE TO THE MAINE COAST

1 CONSTABLE REPRIMANDED 
FOR HIS LOOSE METHODS St. John like a Blanket.THE STAR covers

I
COLONIAL BOOKSTOREAUGUSTA, Me., Feb. 21. A bill was 

Introduced in the legislature yesterday 
to authorize the Sebastlcook 
Moosehead railroad to extend its lines 
to connect with the Canadian Pacific 
railroad. If the proposed extensions 
are constructed it Is 
Canadian PaclAc road 
tidal outlet at Wiscassett. The road 

the northern part of the

tidy Had an Unnecessary Walk From 
Blue Rock—Many Civic Court 

Cases.

IN REAf lTŸ'* ONE* b‘5x"f'6k NOTHING !
* * our One Week Paper and Envelope Offer * *

WO 34.SHEST jgg, os К^кггшо
which «eu "‘/"XS. untU Saturday night only

..................  Only 2 Boxes to a Buyer. Bring This Advt.

andP

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, said that the

For 25c.will have a

There was quite a large docket in 
the city court this morning. A lady 
from Blue Rock had a long walk over

She was

runs across
state, but has no seaport in Maine.

■Ш a Bnrnil'c Aid. Pickett, who returned home this
11 I I I L ЦЧІІП ^ I morning said Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
UЛ I I Lllw .(І* j nessey, president of the C. P. R-, talk- 
P U I I M gl Щ і lng to the St. John delegates said that 
I P'yl |[ _ M I ; St. John was the C. P. R’s only win- 
* Д Y І I ter port, that they Intended to do all
ПН1 : their freight shipping from here and

[' B k that as the facilities are increased, they
I Bggg will supply freight proportionately.

SWEET JAMAICA ORANGES,
the dangerous pavements, 
the defendant in a suit for money

SO cts. Dozen.
Valencia Oranges for Marmalade, 2 

(Doz. for 25cts. Cranberries, lOcts. qt., 
S for 25cts. Christie’s Assorted Sand
wich Biscuit, 20cts. lb., at

—THE TIDT STORE.—

dA8. W BROGAN, 10 Brassais 8t

57 King Street- j;The Colonial 
Book Store,T. H. HALL,loaned, having had her name on a 

note.
summons on her last Tuesday, but 
failed to tell her that she should not

Constable Heffer served the o
I go to court until next Thursday, so 

the lady had her walk for nothing. 
Constable Heffer was called before the 
court and reprimanded for the manner 
In which he performed his work, and 
the magistrate sal# he thought the 
Common Council would have to be 
spoken to regarding some of the ap
pointments. The lady in question In
formed the .court that her husband 
was dead and her name was with his 
on the note. It $as very aïTnoÿlng to 
her to have Constable Heffer dogging 
her about the streets whenever he saw 

She was told that she would

Reduction of Old Prices on Bag's, Trunks 
Valises, Suit Cases. Etc., Regardless 

of the Sharp Market Advances
Here’s a Bit of Merchandizing s :

that interests men and women alike, that appeals tothe^“^ea’ther maritet'has been forcing prices 
^ higher quotations at this sale, selling
at old figures and lettering all purchases free in the bargain.

__ . » h Boero uAW 85 tn $2.00 Strong Locke and Clasps. Length І2, 14, 16 inc eS.

Cln leather Club Cage, И.И

55Їsis ^ “
Heavy MtocmmClÙbtïe, Extra Deep, $5 50 t. «6 50. W-h », № « '-«"«■ L"'b"

Heavy' pebble Learner Cabin Bags, $6.00 to $7.00. Steel l—m leetherlmieg, brw. №. Length 
14, 16, 18 inches

The American Annual 
of Photography

FOR 1907

*

MEMBER OF UNDSDOWNE’S 
CREW WENT INSANEKNIT

: : : :CORSET
COVERS

Patrick Mahoney, the boatswain on 
the government steamer Lansdowne, 
became violently Insane on Sunday 
last while the steamer was at Yar
mouth awaiting a chance to supply 
the Lurcher lightship. It is reported 
that he attacked the chief mate, Capt. 
Burns. Mahoney, who lives at 63 Bri
tain street, was taken 
mouth jail. F. J. Harding, agent of 
the marine and fisheries department, 
gave
the man’s condition to 
brought to St. John on the steamer 
Senlac, In charge of a couple of men.

Two men in charge of Mahoney ar
rived here this morning and the three 

at Central Police station, 
Mahoney is being held for the present.

FOR SALE BY

E. Q. NELSON «X CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

her.
have to settle the matter and save her
self another, visit to. the court next 
Thursday.

The. amount of. one month’s rest—$3— 
the cause of a suit broughtYOU Will Get

THE BEST DRUGS, 
THE BEST SERVICE,

was
against a Jew named Selick by a land
lord named Kasbatsky 
claimed that the defendant had pro
mised to pay the rent for his sister, 
whose husband had run away to the 
States, and that there is one month 
due. . '

Selick denied any such arrangements 
and the case was adjourned until this 
afternoon for the purpose of obtain-

to the Yar- The latter

in white, with 
sleeves, 25c each
Without sleeves,

25o each

instructions on being informed of 
have him Extra

etc.
And no higher prices at 

Our Stores. ;
«

whereGEO. E. PRICE, are lng witnesses.
Considerable time was taken up with 

a suit for an amount claimed by Phil
lip Grahapi, a carpenter, against 

After evidence of some
Particular SUIT CASE Bargains -gs®Druggist

127 Queen Street. 25o Vests for ladies 
35o Vests fpr ladies 
45o Vests for ladies

MARRIAGES.'300 Union Street Raal Leather, in tan and olive. With 
brass locks and clasps. Three 
sizes.........................................

Jacob Myers, 
witnesses was taken the parties in the 
case compromised.

The case of Bostwlck v. Spencer was 
to have been resumed this morning If

1)!

Canvas, with Iron corners, steel frame,
etc.......................... ..................... .

Brown Karatol, steel frames brass
locks, etc....-............................

Real Leather, in brown, tan Olive j 
Slocks................................ .

$1.17, $1.90PleasantNORTHORP-LEGGITT—At 
Point, the home of the bride’s par
ents. on Wednesday, February 20,
1907 Clarence N. Northorp and Annie the witness, Harry Clarke had been In 
E. Leggltt, Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel of- the city. Clarke was not present and 
delating. the case Is adjourned for three weeks

GR.OCER.Y STOCK and 
STORE FIXTURES

FOR SALE
bargains.

$5.50 to $9.00
Red I Leather, Steel frames, brass 

loess, leather straps. Three$2.25, $2.50
$5.50 to $7.50sizes$4 50 to $5 00J 25o Drawers 

I 35o Drawers 
I 45c Drawers

VAWWV

Get Coupons with 
J every 25c Purchase

more.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

—All Purchases Lettered Free—.>Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

THE DEATH ROLLWaH Paper! WANTED—Servant woman. Apply 
at VICTORIA HOTEL- 

WANTED—Kitchen girl.
DUFFERIN HOTEL. „ „ ,
-WANTED-At-CUften House, one ^LI^rON^SPRINGS,

kitchen girl._____________ ____________. professor of Kuka College, Kuka Park.
BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with d,ed ,n a ganltarium here last night, 

or without board, 107% Princess St. j)j. рац was 68 years of age. He was
22-2-6 well known as an educator and preach-

"TO LET-On Dorchester street, self- er. He was the author of a nnmbwof 
eontaintd house, 55 Dorchester street, religious works, including ЛН- °tory 
Apply 113 Charlotte street. Can be seen of Jesus’’ and “Christian ’
Thursdays. 22-2-tf. He was editor of the Union Record.

vnilRII/e For steamer, train, short trips, or for whole trousseau. R W IN |XW*"Best qualities and mado to our special order, $2.75 UP

FRIDAY, in Men’s Outfittings Department, ___

21-2-tf
Apply at 

21-2-3
We are now ready with our Big Wall 

Papsr Sale. 20,000 rolls of the best 
values ever offered in St. John.

Prices 2c., 3e., 4c., 5e„ 7c., to 20c.
Roll.

Regular Prices 5c. to 40e. Roll. Ask 
to see our Samples.

Sale
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sto.
Store Open Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON Limited. *

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.
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